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UNL dance alumni Mark Jarecke and 
Cary Twomey. 

Performing without music, the 
dancers seemed to be reading each 
other’s minds because their syncopa- 
tion was excellent. 
r—-The production 

ended with “The 
Nebraska Waltz 
Project,” choreo- 
grapnea oy visit- 

ing dance teacher 
Anita Lemon. 
The seven-part 
production went 
from dramatic to 

humorous to 
1 ~"=-' lively to sleepy. 

Well, the last number was “The Big 
Sleep.” 

It was nice to see that Nebraska 
choreographers can create such re- 

freshingly new work, and “Postcards 
from Nebraska” deserves more than a 

postage stamp of approval. 
Additional performances are Fri- 

day-and Saturday night at 8 p.m. and 
Sunday at 3 p.m. Tickets are $6 for 
students, $7 for faculty, staff and se- 

nior citizens and $9 for the general 
public. 

Story of war vets shows 
buried truth can hurt, heal 
By Brian Priesman 
Theater Critic 

Theatrix’s latest production, “The 

Speed of Darkness," will hold you at 

the edge of your scat as it examines 
what the truth can 

; do if buried too 

| __ long. 
I Theater Director Mark 

A. Klemetsrud 
has assembled a 

top-notch cast to 

bring this grip- 
ping drama to the 
Johnny Carson 
Theater Stage. 

Patrick Tuttle 
leads the cast wonderfully as Joe, a 

Vietnam veteran who has made a 

name for himself in his small town. 

Steve Shields, as Joe’s homeless 
war buddy, Lou, is a perfect counter- 

point for Joe. He provides an ample 
amount of comic relief, but never re- 

ally loses the sense of sadness and loss 
needed to make Lou believable. 

But the highlight of the show was 

Reggie Barnes as Eddie, the boyfriend 
of Joe’s daughter, Mary. Serving as a 

Play: “The Speed of Darkness” 

Company: UNL Theatrix 

Starring: Patrick Tuttle, Heather 
Currie, Steve Shields 

Director: Mark A. Klemetsrud 

Grade: B 

Five Words: Vietnam drama 
featuring excellent cast 

catalyst to the action as well as a 

much-needed tension breaker, Eddie 
is a wonderful and talkative young 
man who serves as the audience’s 
voice in the action. 

The only real flaw with the produc- 
tion was that the blackouts between 
scenes seemed to cause the energy to 

drop after every scene. “The Speed 
of Darkness,” playing at the Johnny 
Carson Theater through Sunday, is a 

wonderful drama examining truth and 
how it can both heal and destroy — 

often at the same time. 

Billy’s rocks release party 
By Patrick Hambrecht 
Staff Reporter 

The Billy’s, a Minneapolis band 
with a fun Southern rock style, play 
at a CD release party tonight at 
Knickerbockers, 901 O St. 

The group’s new album, “All 
American Lounge,” mixes casual 
Tom Petty-like vocals with occa- 

sional bursts of Skynyrd-sounding 
guitar thunder. 

The first song, “Everyday Joe,” 
has a snappy introduction reminis- 
cent of Grand Funk Railroad’s 
“We’re An American Band.” It’s a 
nice song about their own band and 
how nice and unassuming they are, 
and it features some neat-o key- 
board work. 

Although “Everyday Joe” is fol- 
lowed by a couple of pretty good 

songs, it s the only track on the al- 
bum catchy enough to get stuck in 
someone’s head or radio. Maybe it 
will be enough. 

The Billy’s music is a comfort- 
able counterpart to the work of 
other instant classic-rock artists, 
like Bob Seeger or the Eagles. In- 
offensive and adequately rhythmic, 
this band is sure to add a pleasant 
sensation to your beer or other fa- 
vorite beverage. 

It seems one CD release party is 
not enough for the Billy’s — 

they’ve had one in every Midwest- 
ern town from Missoula, Mont., to 
St. Cloud, Minn. 

And now this American band 
has come to town. Come to party 
down. 

The music starts tonight at 
Knickerbockers at 10 p.m. Cover is 

JJ3. 
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mitted to a 1790s sanatorium by her 

vengeful husband, still raises ques- 
tions about today’s society, Cover 
says. 

“I think it does raise some ques- 
tions about the roles of men and 
women,” he said, “and about our medi- 

cal system and the care of mentally ill 
people.” 

Many of the actors in the play are 
in dual roles of an actual character and 
a “fury” that the woman must face in 
her own mind. 

“It is a very taxing show to do men- 

tally,” Cover said. 
Tickets for the show are $3 each, 

available at the door only. Showtimes 
are 8 p.m. tonight, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
on Saturday and 2 p.m. on Sunday. 

Sflggig-ss 

1994 Trek 950 many upgrades and new parts. Will give a 

great deal Call 435-8706. I 

1995 Trek 830 Mountain Bike with duo track suspension < 
fork. 19 1/2" frame. $300. 331-4762. evenings (Omaha). 
Will deliver. 

New and used bicycles, expert repair on all brands. 
Wheel'n & Deal'n Bike Shop, 2706 Randolph. 438-1477. j 

I 
Second year Arch, supplies/drafting table with chair. Best ; 
offer. 476-1981. 
_ I 

I 
MACINTOSH DUO MINIDOCK. Brand new. in box. Must , 
sell. Compatible with any Duo model incl. New Duo 2300. j 
$200 OBO. Call 438-8441 day or evening. j 
_ 

HUGE solid wood antique desk, $100 OBO. Older com- 1 

fortablecouch, $40 OBO. Call 435-7796, leave message. 
1 

Matching loveseat and chair, triple-drawer dresser and 
nightstand, entertainment center. All in great condition 
and reasonable. 476-9416. \ 
What a find! Almost new kitchen table and 4 swivel chairs. 
Paid $1,000. Asking $500. Glass top, brass—real nice! 
476-9907 

210’ Rockford Punch Subs in box, Rockford Fosgate 40IX 
amp plus All wires, $350. 421-6620. 

Two car audio amps, both Rockford Fosgates; 40 amp, 
$200; 60 amp. $300. Also, Alpine EQ Equalizer, $150. I 
have receipts! Call Ed at 464-8866 after 5;30. 

'84 Mercury Lynx, great condition, new cassette stereo, 
4 new wheels. $1300 OBO. 438-3950 

200s Notices 

Need ride to Denver. Can leave 12/8. Will pay fair share 
of gas. Chris, 436-8800. 

CANCUN & SOUTH PADRE 
Best Spring Break Prices. Free Food & Parties. For 
biggest savings call before Christmas Chad Lohoesener, 
(402) 436-7919. 

SPRING BREAK ’96- Cancun from $399, Jamaica from 
$439, Florida from $99. Organize a group of 15 and travel 
free!!! Call Student Travel Services 1-800-648-4849 for 
more information. On campuscontact: Ty @467-4368, Ty 
@ 483-1306 or Katie @ 436-7892. 

Christmas Cash! 
Donate Plasma at NABI and Earn: 

•$25 for new customers 
-Up to $150 per month for return A 

^customers 
-TV Entertainment 

If -Bonuses for those who qualify to M 
it participate in our special Programs lS 
f -For an appointment call 474-2335 1 

k Free Parking At the Door t 

n'Jbi BioMedical Center 
300 South 17th Street ^ *um°’ 

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Students Needed! Rshing 
ndustry. Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+ per month. Room 
ind Board! Transportation! Male or Female. No experi- 
ince necessary. Call (206)545-4155 ext A57782. 

Alpha Zeta 
Members graduating in December: Cords to wear on 

iraduation gowns available. Call Joel at 438-7608 if 
iterested. Leave message. 

Attention All Students 
’lease review your class sylabi and determine if there is 

conflict with Dead Week Policy. If so. please contact 
tSUN Student Government as soon as possible at 115 
Jebr. Union. 472-2581. 

DEAD WEEK POLICY 
Hnal examinations for full semester classes are to be 
liven ONLY at the regularly scheduled time as published 
t the Official Schedule of Classes or at another time 
)URING FINALS WEEK mutually agreeable to all con- 
:erned 

rhe only examinations that may be given during the last 
veek of classes (Dead Week) are: lab practical examina- 
ions, make-up or repeat examinations and self-paced 
‘xaminations. 

’rojects, papers and speeches scheduled for completion 
lunng the last week of classes (Dead Week) must have 
>een assigned in writing by the end of the EIGHTH WEEK 
>f the semester. This refers to the project and its scope. 
)ut not the topic. 

Quizzes are acceptable during Dead Week. 

ATTENTION PLAYWRITES 
Nebraska Masquers requests submissions for second 
annual one-act competition. Must be full time student. 
Submit to Patrick Tuttle. 220 Temple Building or call 472- 
>072 for more information. Deadline: Rnals Week! 

-REE TRAVEL! SPRING BREAK '96 Organize group! 
Jancun, Padre. Guaranteed lowest prices! FREE INFOR- 
VIATION! 1-800-426-7710 

GOLDEN KEY 
Christmas Decorating 
at the Malone Center 

Interested? Call Marney, 436-7783. 

Guitar Instruction/Rental 
Zager Studio. 464-7771. 

1-Team Application 
leadline has been extended to Mon., Dec. 4. Turn in 
tpplications from 11 2 in the Nebraska Union 

JOBS IN PARADISE 
Travel abroad and work at a tropical beach resort, dude 
anch, or river rafting company this summer. Excellent 
>enefits + bonuses. Call Resort Employment Services 
206)632-0150 ext. R57782. 

Looking for unique holiday gifts from over 40 
countries? Find jewelry, carvings, chess sets, 
pottery and lots more at Helping Hands where 
your purchase supports fair wages for 
craftspeople around the world. 

Helping Hands in 2 Lincoln locations: 
The Haymarket: 8th & P(across from the Mill) 
Piedmont: Cotner & A 

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING 
Positions are now available at National Parks. Forests & 
Wildlife Preserves. Excellent benefits + bonuses! Call: 1- 
206-545-4804 ext. N57782 

Peace Corps 
Video and information: Thursday, November 30th, East 
Campus Union at Noon and Friday, December 1st, Ne- 
braska Union at Noon. 

Pre-Vet Club 
Christmas Potluck, Sun Dec 3. RSVP to Berkley or 
Robert. 

Kappa Omicron Nu 
Meeting in room 121 of Home Ec builiding. Tuesday, 
December 5th from 4-5pm. Stress Management Speaker. 
Hope to see you there.__ 

zt^a 
Pre-Law Club 

There will be a meeting Sunday, Dec. 3 at 7:30 at the 
Union. Special guest speaker this time will be speaking 
on what they look for in hiring an attorney. Room will be 
posted. 

University Ambassadors 
Christmas Party 

Dec. 3,5 p.m. 

Aon 
Congratulations to our newly elected officers: 
Ashley Wittwer-President. Jody Ambroz-VP, Heidi Derr- 
Membership Ed., Shannon Dowd-Chapter Relations. 
Kari VanWinkle-New Member Educator, Jamie Stelzer- 
Corresponding Secretary, Daena Reigenborn-Recording 
Secretary, Danya Boyer-Social Chair. Ann Broyhill-Ac- 
counts Receivable, Shannon Stine-Accounts Payable. 
Sarah Ricke-Philanthropy, Jenny Joraensen-Scnolar- 
ship, Kim Faiman-House Manager, Angie Johnson- 
Panhellenic, Tricia Ackerlund-P.R., Jaime Raetz-Alum 
Relations, Lexie Mueller, Assistant Social, Emily 
Stevens-Assist. C.R.. Sara Russell-Assist. New Member, 
JoAnn Srb-Assist. Philanthropy. Jenni Lowe-Activities. 
Angie Aylward-Spirit, Carissa Paus-lntramural, Kelly 
Westerhold and Jill Neddenriep-Keepers of Ritual. Tricia 
Ackerlund and Lexie Mueller-Song Leaders, Naomi 
Kohles and Jill Jackson-Safety sisters. 

Also, a belated congratulations to Jennifer (Niffer) 
Lockhart on her engagemetn. 

Love, Your Sisters 

<DBX 
Ag Men 

Christmas Formal 
Saturday, December 2 

OA0 
Congrats to our newly elected officers: 
Pres. Greg Hand 
V.P. Mike Potter 
Secretary Alex Orepeza 
Treasurer Doug Biegert 
House Manager Jon Ellinason 
Alumni Secretary Adam Klrshenbaum 
Social Joe Potter, Mitch Riley 
Scholarship Jon Waller 
Warden Bryan Simon 
Chaplain Matt Brinkman 
Intramural Tom Argubright 
IFC Sean O’Hanlon 
Philanthropy John Olenberge 
Fund-raiser Luke Tipler 
Historian Chad Nielsen 
Chorister Kyle Schildt 
Amwards Chris Medeiros 
Thanks to the old officers. You guys did a great job! 

EX 
Congrats to the newly elected officers of Alpha Epsilon, 
1996: President-Jason Castle; VPres-Ben Huck; Secre- 
tary-Nate Frazier; Pledge Educator-Korey “Flounder" 
Schwang; Risk Manager-Matt Fickbohm; House Manag- 
er-Jeff Dahms; IFC Delegate-Andy Smith; Rush Chair- 
men-Craig Vacek and Craig Hoffman; Social-Aaron the 
Mann & Matt Fickbohm; Kustos-Matt Topping; Scholar- 
ship-Mattchu Montgomery; House Clown-Brock Bahe: 
Resident Tough Guy-Stevie E. Kerrigan; Alcohol Educa- 
tion-Steve Snonka: House Pimp-Jeff Dahms; Most 
Outstading Pledge-Jow Tidball; Fashion Police Liason- 
Adam Lundgren;Urinator Extrordanaire-”Wad" McNeely. 

Best of Luck, 
Your Brothers of AE 

Thanks to Kristi, Mabel, Mary and all of our great hashers 
for all of your hard work. We really appreciate it! 

The Women of Gamma Phi Beta 

FOUND: Broach in parking lot North of Morril Hall a few 
weeks ago. Call 420-1915 to claim. 

LOST: REWARD! 
Electronic organizer and phone. 11/26 at the Stadium. 
Please call Alan, 421-8576 

Wanted 100 Students. Lose 8-100 pounds. New metab- 
olism breakthrough. I lost 15 pounds in three weeks. RN 
assisted. Guaranteed results. $35 cost. 1-800-579-1634. 

Fast, Easy, No Investment Necessary. Make $500 in 5 
days. Greeks, dubs, anyone!! 800-862-1982 Ext 33. 

Fnd your ideal match by accessing our user friendly 
menu to establish your own private voice mailbox or by 
responding to other quality singles in your area. 1-900- 
388-0400 ext 2339. Only $3.99/min. Must by 18 years of 
age. Procall Co., 602-954-7420. 

Nebraska Football #1? 
How's the competition doing? Keep abreast of scores and 
spreads, call 1-900-378-2700 ext 5582. Scores updated 
every 15 minutes. Save this number for future reference. 
Only $2.99/min. Must be 18. Procall Co. (602)954-7420. 

Women to talk with you live! Unforgettable Conversa- 
tions! Cal! this exdusive 24 hr. hotline! 1-900-740-3399 
Ext. 1068. $3.99 per min. Must be 18 yrs. Touch-tone 
phone required. Serv-U (619) 645-8434. 

2nd Semester 
Jobs Available! 

University of Nebraska Foundation Phonathon looking for 
self-motivated NU students to raise money by phoning 
alumni of the University of Nebraska. Students must 
possess good verbal communication skills, ability to work 
at own pace and a positive attitude. Also available is an 
assistant to the phonathon supervisor position, Hours will 
be part-time evening and possible weekends. Starting 
wage $5/hour plus i ncentives; starti ng wage for assistant 
has not yet been determined Training begins January 9. 
If interested, call Kristin at 472-2151 (daytime) or Alicia at 
472-8833 (after 5pm). 

Agriculture background? 
Earn extra money, PT/FT, marketing crop and animal 
products. Call 434-7580 for info. 

BEFORE/AFTER SCHOOL 
RECREATION 

Uncoln Parks and Recreation has openings for positions 
working with elementary children recreation programs. 
Positions begin Jan. 3. 1996. Must be able to work 
Monday thru Friday during ONE of the following shifts: 7- 
9 am. 2:30-5:45 pm, 3:15-5:45 pm. Pay rate: $5-5.20/hour 
for morning positions, $4.80-5.00 for afternoon positions. 
Apply NOW at Playground Office, 1225 F St., 2nd floor. 
441-7952. EOE/AA 

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS 
National Research Corporation, the healthcare industry’s 
leading provider of market research, is now accepting 
applications for its professional interviewing staff. Great 
position for self-motivated and strong willed. Previous 
experience preferred. 

’Temporary daytime positions available 

’Flexible scheduling 

’Convenient downtown location 

’Paid training 

’Competitive hourly wage 

’Casual work environment 

•ABSOLUTELY NO SELLING! 

For more information or to schedule an interview, please 
call the Data Collection Department: 475-4520 between 
8am & 4pm M-F. 

Body Builders 
Health/Nutrition Co. looking for aggressive and motivated 
people to help train and manage expanding sales force. 
Creativity and positive attitude required, 402-484-7339. 

BOOKKEEPER 
Part-Time 

We are looking for a reliable accounting student to handle 
accounts receivable duties until May 1996. Position 
requires approximately 12-15 hours/week. Please apply 
between 10-5, Tues.-Sat. 

Glaser Ceramics, Inc, 
2325 Kimarra Place 

464-6454 

Business opportunity. Supplement your income with no 
limits. Need serious people now. Call 441 -0922. 

CHRISTMAS IS COMING!! 
NOW IS THE TIME TO EARN EXTRA 

SPENDING MONEY AT 

RUNZA® ! 
We have EXTREMELY FLEXIBLE HOURS for 
people with busy schedules! We offer: GREAT 
WAGES, paid vaction, paid medical insurance, 
opportunities for ADVANCEMENT, 1/2 price 
meals, the Buddy Bonuse Program and a Schol- 
arship Program. 

Apply TODAY for a Fun & Rexible job at: 
13th & E Street (Day Shifts) 

11th & Cornhusker (Day & Evening Shifts) 

tSEfo 
Detailer (part-time) 

Persons needed to pull cases of product and stock 
shelves at large grocery stores. Days and hours vary with 
store's needs. Weekends likely. Hourly rate. Many loca- 
tions throughout the state EOE. 

Summer Help 
Persons needed to run vacation routes during the sum- 
mer. Some travel required. 
CaH for interview, 402-421-1099. Frito-Lay Inc. 

I The YMCA is hiring youth basketball supervi- I 
sors and officals. Please apply at downtown ■ 
YMCA in the Youth Sports Office at 1039 PSt I 


